
The company referenced in this case study is a leader in automo�ve and industrial 
coa�ngs. It provides products to the automo�ve, RV, Military, and industrial 
markets and has over 30 loca�ons across the US.  

OBJECTIVE

ABOUT THE CUSTOMER

The company has been using T1 technology (1.5Mbps) at several loca�ons to 
connect to a MPLS cloud and has recently added local Internet connec�ons to 
offload local Internet traffic. The company had been looking for a mechanism 
to leverage these new connec�ons along with the ability to offload Internet 
traffic and VPN backup. Because the company’s primary business applica�on is 
a Client to Server model applica�on it is sensi�ve to connec�on drops.

The company wanted to maintain the exis�ng MPLS connec�ons for their 
cri�cal business applica�on while leveraging the newer internet 
connec�on/VPN at each site. They also required the VPN connec�ons to be 
leveraged for select traffic as desired as opposed to being just a backup 
solu�on. Further, the company was also looking for a seamless backup 
transi�on from the MPLS to the VPN while mi�ga�ng applica�on issues.

The company had two objec�ves: First, it wanted to implement a second 
Internet connec�on and deploy SD-WAN to load balance Internet traffic to 
ensure business con�nuity at the headquarter loca�on. Second, at remote 
sites, it wanted to leverage both the MPLS and VPN connec�ons. The company 
also wanted to steer applica�ons and maintain a seamless transi�on should an 
outage occurs on either the MPLS or Internet.

CHALLENGES

TECHNICAL OVERVIEW

SD-WAN uses internet bandwidth instead 

of dedicated MPLS lines that require 

legacy WANs.

The Company has deployed For�net firewalls 
(For�Gate) to all loca�ons to increase 
bandwidth and offload Internet traffic locally. 

For�net Next-Genera�on Firewall, 
For�Gate provides secure SD-WAN 
capabili�es.

SD-WAN has been set-up to send all local 

Internet traffic out to the locally a�ached 
Internet connec�on. 

SD-WAN comprises both sta�c and
dynamic rou�ng using ECMP. 
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SOLUTION

A�er reviewing the requirements the team at ISSQUAREDTM proposed leveraging the SD-WAN feature already built into the For�Gate 
firewalls. The SD-WAN’s base components comprise both sta�c and dynamic rou�ng using ECMP (equal-cost mul�path), Policy-based 
rou�ng, and SLA’s (Service Level Agreements).  To expand on these components, For�net also provides the capability to set SD-WAN 
policy based on both Applica�on categories or individual Applica�ons.

At the corporate site, ISSQUARED implemented a secondary Internet connec�on and deployed the For�net SD-WAN. At remote 
loca�ons, ISSQUARED worked closely with the IT team of the company to develop a robust strategy to divert the corporate directed 
traffic over the MPLS with the VPN as a backup. The team also created an SLA measuring the packet loss and latency.  In the event the 
MPLS becomes degraded, the traffic would seamlessly move to the VPN.  

For the Internet traffic at each loca�on, ISSQUARED established For�net SD-WAN to divert all local Internet traffic to the locally 
a�ached Internet connec�on with a backup path over the MPLS if the Internet becomes degraded or unavailable.

Improved Cost Savings: For�Gate is rela�vely less costly 
compared to earlier WAN or SD-WAN technologies. It 
substan�ally reduces opera�ng and capital expenses while 
maintaining service levels that far exceeds previous levels.

Web filtering: For�net Secure SD-WAN’s web filtering feature 
mi�gates malware by blocking access to hacked, malicious, and 
inappropriate websites. It also prevents risk to end-users and
their devices and maintains business con�nuity. 

Greater Business Agility: For�net Secure SD-WAN provides the ability 
to quickly implement, modify, and support network opera�ons. With 
these abili�es, Secure SD-WAN also offers features that are not
workable with tradi�onal WAN infrastructures.  

SSL inspec�on: For�net provides mul�-levels of SSL inspec�on and 
examine encrypted packets, unlock encrypted sessions, and mi�gate 
and block cyber threats. It significantly reduces malware a�acks and 
eliminates the cost of an�-malware solu�ons.

Next-genera�on firewall (NGFW): For�Gate provides a secure 
so�ware-defined wide-area network that maintains
enterprise-level security. For�net is the only SD-WAN solu�on 
provider recommended by NSS Labs for Next-genera�on firewall 
(NGFW).

Lower Risk: For�Gate is a security-first product that allows for growth 
without the security risks that come with piecemeal networks.

With For�net Secure SD-WAN, the company achieved significant 
benefits when compared with its tradi�onal WAN. It enables a 
na�vely integrated and efficient network security. The company 
also reported significant network savings and reduced malware 
instances, and no�ceable increases in business agility that 
enable growth and new opportuni�es. Addi�onal benefits are 
listed below:

KEY BENEFITS



ISSQUAREDTM

ISSQUAREDTM is one of the leading providers of end-to-end 
IT technology solu�ons, delivering fine-tuned services 
across IT Security, Cloud, Infrastructure, Unified 
Communica�ons, Industrial Opera�onal Technologies and 
other solu�on areas. For many years, ISSQUAREDTM has 

been helping several Fortune 500 organiza�ons and 
delivered several mul�-million-dollar projects. Our proven 
exper�se takes our clients through a seamless digital and 
security transforma�on, resul�ng in rapid business benefits 
and posi�ons them for future success.

ISSQUAREDTM is headquartered in Westlake Village, 
California, with global delivery capabili�es and presence 
across the UK, Ireland, India, Singapore, the Middle East, 
and the U.S.
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